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Sangreal. Arthur Rackham
Larger sample →
Better conclusions
For instance:
● After what century is paper used instead of 
parchment in books?
For instance:
● After what century is paper used instead of 
parchment in books?
● After what [period] is [material A] used instead 
of [material B] in [objects/components of type 
Α]?]?
Possible questions
● In which [geographical area] do we observe 
[technique Α]?]?
● Who [bought/sold] a [object of type A]?
● What is the origin of [material A] observed on 
[object/component type A]?
  
Possible questions
● How do I combine bookbinding descriptions 
with catalogue data;
– Catalogue integration
● Which observations help identify provenance?
– Material evidence and provenance
● The binding of which book has already been 
photographed by conservators?
– Digitisation – photography metadata
Conservator
Digitisation 
expert
Librarian / 
Researcher
Data
integration
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Field matching

author collector maker artist person owner
author collector maker artist person owner
author collector maker artist person owner
Actor
or simply E39
author collector maker artist person owner
Actor
or simply E39
author collector maker artist person owner
ontology
  
  
  
  
  
  


  
ICOM
CIDOC-CRM
SIG
ontology
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Choosing classes
and properties
  
  
perdurants
processes / events
  
endurants
substance / things
  
  
  
  
  
  
CIDOC-CRM
E22 Man-Made Object
Scope note:
This class comprises physical objects purposely created by 
human activity.
No assumptions are made as to the extent of modification 
required to justify regarding an object as man-made. For 
example, an inscribed piece of rock or a preserved 
butterfly are both regarded as instances of E22 Man-Made 
Object.
Examples:
Mallard (the World’s fastest steam engine)
the Portland Vase
the Coliseum
  
Implied relationships
● lining part of spine
  
● lining part of spine
● spine adhesive has type animal
Implied relationships
  
● lining part of spine
● spine adhesive has type animal
● endband has technique Greek
Implied relationships
  
● lining part of spine
● spine adhesive has type animal
● endband has technique Greek
● secondary thread has material silk
Implied relationships
  
Implied relationships →
CRM properties
● lining part of spine
● spine adhesive has type animal
● endband has technique Greek
● secondary thread has material silk
● lining crm:P46_forms_part_of spine
● spine adhesive crm:P2_has_type animal
● making of endband crm:P32_used_general_technique Greek
● secondary thread crm:P45_consists_of silk
CIDOC-CRM
E22 Man-Made Object
Scope note:
This class comprises physical objects purposely created by 
human activity.
No assumptions are made as to the extent of modification 
required to justify regarding an object as man-made. For 
example, an inscribed piece of rock or a preserved 
butterfly are both regarded as instances of E22 Man-Made 
Object.
Examples:
Mallard (the World’s fastest steam engine)
the Portland Vase
the Coliseum
CIDOC-CRM
E24 Physical Man-Made Thing P62 depicts: E1 CRM Entity
P65 shows visual item: E36 Visual Item
E22 Man-Made Object
Scope Note:
This class comprises all persistent physical items that are 
purposely created by human activity.
This class comprises man-made objects, such as a swords, and 
man-made features, such as rock art. No assumptions 
are made as to the extent of modification required to 
justify regarding an object as man-made. For example, 
a “cup and ring” carving on bedrock is regarded as 
instance of E24 Physical Man-Made Thing. 
Examples:
the Forth Railway Bridge (E22) 
the Channel Tunnel (E25) 
the Historical Collection of the Museum Benaki in 
Athens (E78)
CIDOC-CRM
P62 depicts: E1 CRM Entity
P65 shows visual item: E36 Visual Item
E22 Man-Made Object
CIDOC-CRM
E18 Physical Thing
E24 Physical Man-Made Thing
P44 has condition: E3 Condition State
P45 consists of: E57 Material
P46 is composed of: E18 Physical Thing
P49 has former or current keeper: E39 Actor
P50 has current keeper: E39 Actor
P51 has former or current owner: E39 Actor
P52 has current owner: E39 Actor
P53 has former or current location: E53 Place
P128 carries: E90 Symbolic Object
P156 occupies: E53 Place
P62 depicts: E1 CRM Entity
P65 shows visual item: E36 Visual Item
E22 Man-Made Object
CIDOC-CRM
P44 has condition: E3 Condition State
P45 consists of: E57 Material
P46 is composed of: E18 Physical Thing
P49 has former or current keeper: E39 Actor
P50 has current keeper: E39 Actor
P51 has former or current owner: E39 Actor
P52 has current owner: E39 Actor
P53 has former or current location: E53 Place
P128 carries: E90 Symbolic Object
P156 occupies: E53 Place
P62 depicts: E1 CRM Entity
P65 shows visual item: E36 Visual Item
E22 Man-Made Object
CIDOC-CRM
E72 Legal object
E18 Physical Thing
E24 Physical Man-Made Thing
P44 has condition: E3 Condition State
P45 consists of: E57 Material
P46 is composed of: E18 Physical Thing
P49 has former or current keeper: E39 Actor
P50 has current keeper: E39 Actor
P51 has former or current owner: E39 Actor
P52 has current owner: E39 Actor
P53 has former or current location: E53 Place
P128 carries: E90 Symbolic Object
P156 occupies: E53 Place
P62 depicts: E1 CRM Entity
P65 shows visual item: E36 Visual Item
E22 Man-Made Object
P104 is subject to: E30 Right
P105 right held by: E39 Actor
CIDOC-CRM
P44 has condition: E3 Condition State
P45 consists of: E57 Material
P46 is composed of: E18 Physical Thing
P49 has former or current keeper: E39 Actor
P50 has current keeper: E39 Actor
P51 has former or current owner: E39 Actor
P52 has current owner: E39 Actor
P53 has former or current location: E53 Place
P128 carries: E90 Symbolic Object
P156 occupies: E53 Place
P62 depicts: E1 CRM Entity
P65 shows visual item: E36 Visual Item
E22 Man-Made Object
P104 is subject to: E30 Right
P105 right held by: E39 Actor
CIDOC-CRM
E1 CRM Entity
E77 Persistent Item
E70 Thing
E72 Legal object
E18 Physical Thing
E24 Physical Man-Made Thing
P44 has condition: E3 Condition State
P45 consists of: E57 Material
P46 is composed of: E18 Physical Thing
P49 has former or current keeper: E39 Actor
P50 has current keeper: E39 Actor
P51 has former or current owner: E39 Actor
P52 has current owner: E39 Actor
P53 has former or current location: E53 Place
P128 carries: E90 Symbolic Object
P156 occupies: E53 Place
P62 depicts: E1 CRM Entity
P65 shows visual item: E36 Visual Item
E22 Man-Made Object
P104 is subject to: E30 Right
P105 right held by: E39 Actor
P43 has dimension: E54 Dimension
P101 had as general use: E55 Type
P130 shows features of: E70 Thing
P1 is identified by: E41 Appellation
P2 has type: E55 Type
P3 has note: E62 String
P48 has preferred identifier: E42 Identifier
P137 exemplifies: E55 Type
CIDOC-CRM
E1 CRM Entity
E77 Persistent Item
E70 Thing
E72 Legal object
E18 Physical Thing
E24 Physical Man-Made Thing
P44 has condition: E3 Condition State
P45 consists of: E57 Material
P46 is composed of: E18 Physical Thing
P49 has former or current keeper: E39 Actor
P50 has current keeper: E39 Actor
P51 has former or current owner: E39 Actor
P52 has current owner: E39 Actor
P53 has former or current location: E53 Place
P128 carries: E90 Symbolic Object
P156 occupies: E53 Place
P62 depicts: E1 CRM Entity
P65 shows visual item: E36 Visual Item
E22 Man-Made Object
P104 is subject to: E30 Right
P105 right held by: E39 Actor
P43 has dimension: E54 Dimension
P101 had as general use: E55 Type
P130 shows features of: E70 Thing
P1 is identified by: E41 Appellation
P2 has type: E55 Type
P3 has note: E62 String
P48 has preferred identifier: E42 Identifier
P137 exemplifies: E55 Type
E7 Activity
P16 used specific object
E70 Thing
E39 Actor
P11 had participant
E53 Place
P7 took place at
E52 Time-Span
P4 has time-span
Activity
ThingActor
PlacesTime-span
Type Name (Appellation)
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More mapping exercises
● What is the result of tooling (i.e. the mark 
on the cover of a book)?
● What is the tool used to produce it?
● What is the process of producing the 
mark?
● What is the removal of a board?
● What is the title of a book?
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Implementation – Semantic Web
Linked data
● World Wide Web Consortium
– Tim Berners-Lee five star open data
– http://5stardata.info/en/
● Resource Description Framework (RDF)


  
● lining part of spine
● spine adhesive has type animal
● endband has technique Greek
● secondary thread has material silk
Implied relationships
  
Predicate
(which property
of the subject)
Resource Description Framework
Object
(what value of
the property)
Subject
(what do we describe)
  
Predicate
(which property
of the subject) Object
(what value of
the property)
Subject
(what do we describe)
Resource Description Framework
ParchmentMS. Ashmole 40
Has material
  
Resource Description Framework
zzzzzzxxxxxx
yyyyyy
  
Resource Description Framework
zzzzzzzz, located at:
http://vocab.getty.edu/
aat/300011851
xxxxxxx, located at:
https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/
catalog/manuscript_344
yyyyyy
  
  
Thesauri & authority lists
● Getty AAT, TGN, ULAN
● VIAF
● Geonames
● Language of Bindings!
  
  
  
Linked Data
● World Wide Web Consortium
● Resource Description Framework (RDF)
● Universal Resource Identifiers (URI)
– lots of them
– preferable leading to an html page
– permanent!

  
Resource Description Framework
zzzzzzzz, located at:
http://vocab.getty.edu/
aat/300011851
xxxxxxx, located at:
https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/
catalog/manuscript_344
yyyyyy
  
Resource Description Framework
yyyyyy, located at:
http://www.cidoc-crm.org/
P45_consists_of zzzzzzzz, located at:
http://vocab.getty.edu/
aat/300011851
xxxxxxx, located at:
https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/
catalog/manuscript_344
zzzzzzzz, located at:
http://vocab.getty.edu/
aat/300191700
xxxxxxx, located at:
https://www.ligatus.org.uk/
catalog/ms-gr-1682
yyyyyy, located at
http://www.cidoc-crm.org/
P45_consists_of
Linked Data
● World Wide Web Consortium
● Resource Description Framework (RDF)
● Universal Resource Identifiers (URI)
● RDFS
  
RDFS (RDF schema)
● RDF is only a framework
● RDFS makes it specific for a domain
  
RDFS (RDF schema)
● RDF is only a framework
● RDFS makes it specific for a domain
Defines an
ontology
Defines an
ontology
ontology
  
  
  
Linked Data
● World Wide Web Consortium
● Resource Description Framework (RDF)
● Universal Resource Identifiers (URI)
● RDFS
● SPARQL

  
provenance
event x
Giovan Battista
Recanti
crm: P11 had participant
crm:E21 Person
rdf: type
birth of
Giovan Recant
crm: P89 was born
...
crm: P4 has time-span
  
provenance
event x
Giovan Battista
Recanti
crm: P11 had participant
crm:E21 Person
rdf: type
birth of
Giovan Recant
crm: P89 was born
...
crm: P4 has time-span
Giovan Battista
Recanti
Venice
wdt: P19
  
provenance
event x
Giovan Battista
Recanti
crm: P11 had participant
crm:E21 Person
rdf: type
birth of
Giovan Recant
crm: P89 was born
...
crm: P4 has time-span
Giovan Battista
Recanti
Venice
wdt: P19
owl:sameAs
  
provenance
event x
Giovan Battista
Recanti
crm: P11 had participant
crm:E21 Person
rdf: type
birth of
Giovan Recant
crm: P89 was born
...
crm: P4 has time-span
Giovan Battista
Recanti
Venice
wdt: P19
owl:sameAs
wdt: ...
wdt: ...
  
provenance
event x
Giovan Battista
Recanti
crm: P11 had participant
crm:E21 Person
rdf: type
birth of
Giovan Recant
crm: P89 was born
...
crm: P4 has time-span
Giovan Battista
Recanti
Venice
wdt: P19
owl:sameAs
wdt: ...
wdt: ...
Data integration is more than
bringing triples together →
potential for new conclusions
4
Examples
Jacobus Philippus, De claris 
mulieribus, Ferrara, 1497
Ioannes a Sancto Geminiano, Summa de 
exemplis , Venice, 1499
1497 1600
1497 1600
1497 1600
1497 1600
v2v1


Bodleian library
Nicole Gilroy




  




  
  
Integrating catalogue –
conservation photographs
ms
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_1596>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7239>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_427>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_4820>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_407>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_1719>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_8391>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_1388>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_520>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_6421>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_4630>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7355>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_3092>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_3090>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_6682>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_6334>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_9998>
  
photo ms
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/images/samples/17C02739.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_1596>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/images/samples/17C02575.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7239>
<https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/images/samples/17C01586.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_427>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/18C00840.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/18C00839.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/18C00838.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/18C00837.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/18C00528.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_4820>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/18C00527.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_4820>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02784.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02783.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02782.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02781.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02780.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02779.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02778.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02777.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02776.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02775.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02774.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02773.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02772.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02771.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02770.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02769.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02768.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02767.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02766.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7565>
  
photo ms
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02702.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_8391>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02691.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_8391>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02570.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7239>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02551.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_7239>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C02537.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_1388>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C01690.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_4630>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C01035.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_3092>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C01029.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_3090>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C01013.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_6682>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C00836.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_4630>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C00828.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_6682>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C00823.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_3090>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C00820.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_3092>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C00487.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_6682>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C00477.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_6682>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C00476.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_6682>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C00475.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_6682>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C00382.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_6682>
<http://connect.ox.ac.uk/bodl/conserv/...derivatives/17C00381.jpg> <https://medieval.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/manuscript_6682>
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Summary
● Data integration:
– does not affect existing systems
– produces new conclusions
● Existing databases:
– require mapping
– require links to thesauri and authority files
  
  
Questions...
● Not discussed:
– open data - licencing
– observing uncertainty
– contradicting observations
  
LoB demo – 3M demo
